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Connecting our Community

A Great Day to Go Fishing! 
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HELPING YOU IS
WHAT WE DO.

Northern Advantage

By Richard Winter

Photos by Alycia Isabella Eddy
Mother Nature delivered superb weather and ice conditions
last Saturday for this year’s Ernie Eddy Memorial Children’s
Fishing Derby, put on annually by the St. Joseph Island
Hunters and Anglers Association at Twin Lakes. 
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The derby, which is open to all children of elementary school
age or younger, honours Ernie Eddy, who started this great
community event 34 years ago. This year, we also had the
pleasure of Ernie Eddy’s granddaughters, Kayla and Alycia
{Eddy} helping out, as well as Ernie’s great grandson Hunter. 

The always-popular event was a great success again this year,
with 174 kids participating. Jeanette Wessell started it off with
the first catch of the day. Before the day ended, the kids had
caught a total of 47 fish including 1 pike, 18 splake and 28
perch.

The biggest pike was caught by Dylon Leonard. The biggest
splake was caught by Keegan McAulay and the biggest perch

was caught by Jayda Gilmar. The participant who came the
farthest to take part was Taylor Charon from Kingston.

Throughout it all, folks of all ages were able to boost their
body heat by enjoying endless amounts of delicious cookies,
hot dogs and hot chocolate. 

None of this would have been possible without a great deal of
effort by a lot of caring people. Special thanks to our sponsors
and donors, and to the Derby committee and all of the won-
derful volunteers who made this great day happen. They
helped to make lots of smiling faces and surely many happy
memories too.

FISHING DERBY . . . continued from cover
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No, it’s not St. Patrick’s Day; that’s on the 17th!  But perhaps
you’re close. Give up? It’s St. Joseph’s Day – a day celebrated
by Christians throughout the world to honour Joseph, hus-
band of Mary, and earthly father to Jesus.

In Western Christianity, the day is a
Solemnity in the Roman Catholic
Church, a feast in the provinces of the
Anglican Communion, and a feast or fes-
tival in the Lutheran Church among oth-
ers.

Throughout the world, St. Joseph’s Day is
the Patronal Feast day for people named
Joseph, Josephine, or other derivatives,
and for religious orders, schools and
parishes bearing his name, and for car-
penters! In many predominantly
Catholic countries like Spain or Italy, it is
also celebrated as Father’s Day since
Joseph is also recognized as the patron
saint of home and family. 

To our friend Teresa Parker, it’s a very big
day indeed. She loves to celebrate with a
special meal, just as her Mother did, and

the generations before. “St. Joseph’s Day was always a big day
in our family.” smiles Teresa. “My Grandfather’s name was
Joseph, and Grandma’s name was Josephine, so we always
made a grand celebration of it! It only seems fitting to cele-

brate the day known as St Joseph’s Day on
our island with the same name, and to
enjoy it with others!” 

Although traditions vary from country to
country, the common theme for celebrating
and feasting on St. Joseph’s Day centres
around sharing one’s good fortune by giv-
ing or serving food to travelers and the less-
fortunate members of the community. So
what are YOU planning to have or where
will you go for that special meal?

Whether your family celebrates St. Joseph’s
Day or not, any day is a good day to cele-
brate and share your own good fortune by
donating badly-needed food to our Food
Bank. 

We’re sure that St. Joseph would definitely
approve! 

St. Joseph Island Chamber of Commerce

IMPORTANT NOTICE
Monday March 16, 2015 there will be an important

meeting for past and potential members of the 
St. Joseph Island Chamber of Commerce to 

discuss the current and future direction of this 
organization. We are at a cross roads and need

your input. The Chamber, as we know it, will either
come to a conclusion or will be given new life.

This meeting is vital in order for this organization to
continue. If you have interest in promoting your
business or the Island as a whole, your voice is
needed. The Chamber Map has been a valuable
advertising document for many years and it is our
hope that this will continue with your assistance.

Date: Monday March 16, 2015
Time: 7:30 pm
Location: Harmony St. Marks Hall, 

Richards Landing

Come enjoy some homemade stew, biscuits,
dessert, beverage and a visit with friends. 

For further information call 
705-246-2025

Sponsored by the Jocelyn Recreation Committee

Irish
Stew Supper

$10.00
per adult

12 years
& under

$5.00
(pay at the door)

Saturday,
March 14th
5 pm to 8 pm
Jocelyn
Township
Hall

Guess what special day next Thursday, March 19th is!



Featuring Girlie Collings, Beth Bruce and Suzanne Evoy
A Skit Routine Filled with Old-Fashioned Country Humour

About Every Day Life
Friday, March 20th. Doors open at 6:30 pm.

Show starts at 7 pm
Royal Canadian Legion, Richards Landing

Silent Auction, Bake Sale, Music, Comedy and More!
Free popcorn, Coffee and Tea, Cash Bar

The Dr. Harold S. Trefry Memorial Centre needs your help
to cover the cost of quickly growing senior services. 

Admission by $ donation. Come out to support the
Centre and have some laughs!

This promises to be a great night! 
You will not want to miss this!

COMEDY
NIGHT

VILLAGE OF HILTON BEACH

SUMMER EMPLOYMENT
OPPORTUNITIES
FOR STUDENTS

The following positions are available:

Grounds Maintenance/Special Events

Marina Attendant/Special Events

Please apply including a cover letter, resume
and references by 4:30 p.m. on 

March 20, 2015 to the address noted below.

Village of Hilton Beach, 
3100 Bowker Street

Hilton Beach, ON    P0R 1G0
705 246-2242

info@hiltonbeach.com

For the
Health

of It
The Island Clippings presents this column for general informa-
tion purposes only. Contact your own health care provider for
medical information to suit your individual needs. 

How you can improve your health -5 easy ways
By Dr. Dan Sicoli, Chiropractor, Clinical Acupuncturist

When it comes to our health, it’s either important to main-
tain your good health or improve your health. Here are 5
general ways to do so.

1. Lower your sugar intake. Excess glucose in the blood can
lead to many diseases because of the inflammatory effects it
has on the body. It is important to keep this under control
with the help of your medical doctor, as unchecked blood
sugar can put you at risk for diseases like diabetes, strokes,
heart disease and even cancer.

2. Keep your body weight within normal ranges. Simply put,
increased weight equals increased risk of diseases. “Normal”
is difficult to assess but your doctor would know if you are
within normal limits. If it seems you are overweight, begin a
diet and exercise regimen designed to decrease your weight. 

3. Make time to exercise every day. Exercise does not mean
you have to work out like Schwarzenegger. It just means
move (taking the stairs instead of the elevator, park farther
away from the post office so you can walk there, do the stairs
in your house during commercial breaks etc...). Your body
will always be healthier if you move than if you didn’t. It
doesn’t mean you have to do it in a smelly crowded gym
jammed into tight Spandex pants. Just move your body as
much as you can during the day.

4. Sleep. When we sleep, the body regenerates and “recharges
its batteries”. The body also heals during sleep. Sleep depriva-
tion has been linked to drowsy driving, increased obesity
(due to increased appetite because of sleep deprivation), in-
creased risk of diabetes and heart disease, increased depres-
sion and decreased ability to pay attention. Sleep needs vary
between age groups but experts agree that 8-9 hours is a good
sleep. 

5. Make sure you increase your vegetable intake. Veggies have
all sorts of vitamins and minerals. Ensure your meals are 40-
50% vegetables and you’re becoming healthier without even
trying that hard. 

Implement these 5 steps in your daily health regimen and
you’ll be healthier before you know it.
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Applications will be received by the undersigned until March 20,
2015 at 4:30 p.m. for the position of Marina Manager for the 
Village of Hilton Beach.

DUTIES
The manager is responsible for all aspects of the daily operation
of the Marina. This is a working position with the performance of
all service duties on a regular schedule.

QUALIFICATIONS
Must be able to perform the duties as detailed in the Job 
Description which is available on the Village website at 
www.hiltonbeach.com or at the Municipal Office;
Must have management and/or supervisory experience;
Must be able to provide a satisfactory Police Record Report

REMUNERATION
The remuneration will be commensurate with the qualifications
of the successful candidate.

All applicants are thanked for their interest but only those per-
sons who are selected for an interview will be contacted.
Qualified applicants are invited to submit a letter of interest and
resume to:  

Peggy Cramp, Clerk-Treasurer, Village of Hilton Beach
3100 Bowker Street, P. O. Box 25, Hilton Beach, ON   P0R 1G0

705-246-2242         peggy@hiltonbeach.com

VILLAGE OF HILTON BEACH
MARINA MANAGER

“How Do I Loathe Thee?
Let me Count The Ways …..” 

Like so many other “east side” residents, Rod and Lissy Martin
are fed up with having to cope with the deplorable condition
of the W Line, upon which they must travel every time they
leave their home. Although we frequently hear complaints
voiced by residents about this stretch of highway, the Martins
have taken a different “road” in expressing their frustration.
And their creative approach is SO catchy, maybe even the
MTO mandarins might take notice! 

Here are just a few of their different styles of poetic musings. 

Limerick:
Somebody needs a rebukin’.
There’s a Hiltonite pregnant with two kin,
But her road is so bumpy
She gets sick and grumpy
And can’t get to town without pukin’.

Couplet:
Taking the W Line?
You’d better double your time.

Haiku
In all the seasons
The W Line eats cars.
Time to buy a truck

Sonnet for W Line
How do I loathe thee? Let me count the ways.
I loathe thee for the dips and bumps, the frights
My heart can reach, when launching into heights
No vehicle should see—it’s a disgrace.
I loathe thy so unlevel winding way
That I traverse by moon- and morning-light.
I loathe thee freely, as I swerve aright.
I loathe thee purely, as I veer and sway.
I loathe thee for thy winter residues
That turn to slop with springtime’s thawing breath.
I loathe thee for the parts I seem to lose
From my old car. I loathe the pits and clefts,
That nearly end my life; but, if God choose,
I shall but loathe thee more so after death.

Do you by chance get the distinct feeling that maybe, just maybe,
they want that road fixed …..?
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DR. DAN SICOLI

Chiropractor, 
Clinical Acupuncturist
Available every Tuesday 11:30 am – 6:00 pm

Matthews Memorial Hospital
Richards Landing, St. Joseph’s Island

(Temporarily located upstairs in the Bridgelink
building until further notice)

Available every Thursday 11:30am - 6:00pm
Central Algoma Health Centre, Bruce Mines

NO APPOINTMENT REQUIRED

Thanks to several of our readers who have kindly shared their
emails and social media messages with us about an unknown
author’s feelings about …

“When I Was A Kid!”
When I was a kid, adults used to bore me to tears with their
tedious diatribes about how hard things were. When they
were growing up; what with walking twenty-five miles to
school every morning…. Uphill… Barefoot… BOTH
ways…yadda, yadda, yadda

And I remember promising myself that when I grew up, there
was no way I was going to lay a bunch of crap like that on my
kids about how hard I had it and how easy they’ve got it!

But now that I’m over the ripe old age of forty, I can’t help
but look around and notice the youth of today. They’ve got it
so easy! I mean, compared to my childhood, they live in a vir-
tual Utopia! And I hate to say it, but the kids today don’t
know how good they’ve got it!

1) I mean, when I was a kid we didn’t have the Internet. If we
wanted to know something, we had to go to the library and
look it up ourselves, in the card catalogue!

2) There was no email! We had to actually write somebody a
letter – with a pen! Then you had to walk all the way across
the street and put it in the mailbox, and it would take like a
week to get there! Stamps were 10 cents!

3) Child Protective Services didn’t care if our parents beat us.
As a matter of fact, the parents of all my friends also had per-
mission to kick our behinds! Nowhere was safe!

4) There were no MP3�s or Napsters or iTunes! If you wanted
to steal music, you had to hitchhike to the record store and
shoplift it yourself!

5) Or you had to wait around all day to tape it off the radio,
and the DJ would usually talk over the beginning and @#*%
it all up! There were no CD players! We had tape decks in our
cars. We’d play our favorite tape and “eject” it when finished,
and then the tape would come undone rendering it useless.
‘Cause, hey, that’s how we rolled, Baby! Dig?

6) We didn’t have fancy stuff like Call Waiting! If you were on
the phone and somebody else called, they got a busy signal,
that’s it!

7) And we didn’t have fancy Caller ID either! When the
phone rang, you had no idea who it was! It could be your
school, your parents, your boss, your bookie, your drug
dealer, the collection agent… you just didn’t know! You had
to pick it up and take your chances, mister!

8) There weren’t any cell phones either. If you left the house,
you just didn’t make a call or receive one. You actually had to
be out of touch with your “friends”. Oh My Gosh! Think of
the horror… not being in touch with someone 24/7! 

KENTVALE
  

  

   

 
                                              www.kentvale.com

712 K Line Road, Richards Landing
705 246-2002                                   www.kentvale.com

Sales & Service

576xp chainsaw  74cc   6.6kg
$1159.99 value
blow out price of
$749.99

Our most demanding saw
for professional use

while supplies last

• Hazardous tree removal
• Tree stump grinding & removal

• Tree cutting, shaping & hedge removal
• Tree & shrub pruning & removal
• Residential and Commercial
• Fully insured up to $2 million

Serving St. Joseph Island and all of Algoma
Tel: 705 254-9150 

Tree and Hedge Removal Services

24 hour, year round service    FREE no obligation estimates

Continued on page 15
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IT’S FAMILY APPROVED!
Newly renovated 3 level home with a
private yard surrounded by mature
trees. 3 BR, 5pc bath and cozy family
room with wood stove. Large garage
with storage and workshop area. 
Located on a quiet street just an easy
walk to the marina, and amenities in
Hilton Beach. $179,900. Call 
Caroline Miller for details.705-942-6000

SAILORS ENCAMPMENT
3 BR year round home on private and
secluded matured treed waterfront lot
with beautiful rear yard overlooking
the kid friendly sand beach. Bunkie,
sauna and two car garage with loft.
Watch the ships and enjoy fabulous
sunsets. $259,000.

PERCHED ON A HILL!
2600 sq ft timber framed home. Open
concept lower level and vaulted ceiling
in the grand room. Enjoy glorious views
from the office/den. Balcony, master BR
with ensuite. Restored 2 storey heritage
building insulated and heated would
make for great studio, workshop and
bunkie. Great island living $259,000.

DOWNTOWN LOCATION!
This 4BR two storey home is located
close to shops, restaurants, marina,
post office and library. Walk to every-
thing you need. Large yard and garage.
Just add some fresh paint and then
settle in. $69,000.

PURE COUNTRY!
Beautiful country location on 7A just
outside Thessalon, 3+1 BR, 2.5 baths,
large country kitchen, huge family-
room and hardwood floors. Large 2
tiered deck, screened gazebo and 3 car
garage for all the outdoor toys.
$219,000

BOATERS DELIGHT!
2A treed lot with deep water frontage
and boat ramp.  Cedar log home with
huge sun room, fireplace, finished
basement and 30 x 40 steel building
for boat and RV storage. Catch the
sun rise with coffee on the elevated
deck. $259,000.

GLORIOUS SUNSETS!
View them across the water from the
spacious covered rear deck. Private,
wooded lot situated on the shipping
channel with totally refurbished ranch
featuring new bath, appliances, floor-
ing, double garage and wood stove.
Just move in and enjoy.
$199,900.

Carl Thomas
Broker/Owner

705-246-8585
carlthomas@royallepage.ca
www.carlthomas.ca

View More Pictures on line at www.carlthomas.ca.

Northern Advantage
Office: 705-942-6000

BUSY FAMILY BUSINESS!
Esso branded gas bar with high visibil-
ity location on HWY 17 and exit to St.
Joseph Island. Large gas volume, vari-
ety and gift store with Lotto terminal
and more. 2BR bungalow for owner or
extra income. Three acre lot allows for
expansion. Good year round business
catering to the islanders, tourists, 
fishermen and snowmobilers. Call
Carl for more details.

LIVE, WORK, PLAY!
Long established family business on
in town acre lot.  Variety and gift store
with Lotto.  40 x 60 steel building for
additional business uses. Extra lot for
additional expansion. Charming 3BR
home with full basement for owner or
additional rental income. Great family
opportunity.

VARIETY STORE PLUS!
A unique opportunity to operate a well
established store in Hilton Beach. 
Convenience store, Lotto, LCBO 
outlet. High traffic location and near
the waterfront and busy marina.

BEAUTIFUL WATERFRONT,
CANOE POINT
Private location. Upstairs has 2BR, 11/2
Baths and living area. Master BR has
deck to enjoy the morning sunrise. Main
level features open concept LR/DR/KIT,
hot tub and laundry. New windows. 24 x
32 garage is handyman's dream. Gor-
geous view of the lake $379,000.
Call Murry Pritchard Salesperson 
705-849-0976

c o m m e r c i a l  l i s t i n g s

PERFECT RANCHER!
9 yr old 3BR open concept with cathe-
dral ceilings. Bright and cheery easy
living with radiant heat and wood
stove, built in appliances and main
floor laundry. Stamped concrete drive
and walkways leading to huge rear
deck. Ideal location. Walk to the bank,
post office, restaurants and shops.
$249,900.

IDEAL COUNTRY
Neat and cozy 2BR with custom field
stone FP sitting on 11A. Huge rear
deck with view of lake Huron. Perfect
retirement home minutes from 
Desbarats and marina.
$179,000.

SPEND THE SUMMER!
Located just outside Richards Landing
with 2BR familyroom with woodstove,
large double garage. Kids can bike to the
beach, marina and library. Enjoy island
living $115,000

SAND BETWEEN YOUR TOES!
The constant sound of the waves and
relaxing at the cabana or the huge rear
deck overlooking the lake are aspects
you’ll have to endure as the owner of
this beautiful water front home. Island
Enterprises kitchen, formal dining
room, wood burning FP for those brisk
mornings, full finished basement, 3 car
garage are just some of the features of
this great island home. $259,000.

COUNTRY STARTER 
OR RETIRE!
Affordable, cozy country bungalow on 
level treed lot with large detached
garage. Perfect for your first home or
downsizing in retirement. Large country
kitchen with appliances included, 2BRs,
full bath and large undeveloped loft area
would add additional space.
$99,000

Specializing in
Out of Town

Buyers!

THINKING OF SELLING
YOUR ISLAND PROPERTY

THIS YEAR?

LET US PROMOTE YOUR PROP-
ERTY AT THE SPRING COTTAGE

SHOW IN TORONTO MARCH 27-29
CALL CARL FOR MORE DETAILS.

s o l d
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Remodeling•Renovation•Maintenance
GENERAL HANDYMAN SERVICES

Call GREG 989•7794 IHI@live.ca

ISLAND HOME IMPROVEMENT

Rod Wessell 
and Son

• Septics • Road Building
• Lot Clearing

Open Storage Available
Call 246-2811 Days or
evenings and weekends

Covering all your glass and 
renovation requirements ...

• Residential  • Commercial  • Automotive

New Windows, Doors & Siding,
Glass Repairs Thermal Units, Mirrors etc.

246-1999   Cell: 945-1999

1611 P Line, St. Joe Island (at 10th)

DON’S GARAGE
RR#1 

RICHARDS LANDING  ON

Tel: 705 246-2545
Fax: 705 246-1289

KENTVALE
  

  

   

 
                                              

Sales & Service
712 K Line Road

You must see this 125 year old 
General Store

246-2002              www.kentvale.com

And speaking of adventures with a GPS ….
Last Summer I got off a ship in south Chicago and to find my way home, I bought a
GPS at the local Radio Shack. I went back to the hotel only to discover that it didn’t
have Canadian maps loaded into it. I figured I would get them later and asked it to
build a route from the Hotel to home.

The Route was good until the Upper Peninsula, but then it did the turn toward De-
Tour village then to Raber where it said “at the end of the road take the ferry to St.
Joseph Island”. As I recall , it showed our ferry dock at the bottom of the Second Con-
cession. So if you’re into scuba diving you may be able to salvage some cars!

Valerie & I went to Key West last week. We rented a car from Miami Airport and we
asked our GPS to show us the way. I went into the settings and asked it to avoid all of
the toll highways. Forgetting about this when coming home from the Detroit airport,
I asked it to show us the way home. It plotted a route west through Chicago, Duluth
and Thunder Bay to avoid the tolls on the bridges.

Gary Adcock

Island Insight

HAZARD TREE REMOVAL
• Professional

• Certified
• Trained

• Experienced
• Local

Call Matt at 
(705) 542-9951

Published weekly by 
Heather & Brian Fox
HOW TO REACH US:

By email: islandclippings@gmail.com  •  By phone: 705 246-1635  •  By fax: 705 246-7060
By mail: The Island Clippings, 5285 5th Side Road, R. R. 1, Hilton Beach, Ontario  P0R 1G0.

Or simply use one of the Island Clippings boxes conveniently located at Ambeault’s, Kent’s Corner
or the Hilton Beach Waterfront Centre. Off-Island Subscription Rates: $65. per year plus tax.

The advertiser agrees that the publisher shall not be 
liable for damage arising from errors in advertisements
beyond the amount paid for the space actually occu-
pied by that portion of the ad in which the error oc-
cured. There shall be no liability for non-insertion of

any ad. Cost for ads may be adjusted from time to time
due to price increases of postage, paper and ink. Ads
cannot be copied. The editor reserves the right to edit,
revise, classify or reject an ad. Articles submitted do
not necessarily reflect the opinions of the editor. 

OPEN 8 AM TO 5 PM DAILY
Closed Mondays • 246-0282

Island Bakery & Café
Re-opening
March 20th!

COMPUTER PROBLEMS?
• virus / malware removal
• slow PC clean up services
• email setup / configuration
• advice / support & tutoring

Call David Chuipka
705-246-0711 • Cell 705 255-0007
Email: dlcnetworks@gmail.com

“Recalculating...
recalculating. 

U turn in 
500 metres!”



49th Field Regiment
Bill Vanderburg
Don’s Garage
Jeremy Eckford
Ed MacDougall-Weston
Bakery
Highway Variety
Island Timbr Mart
Kent’s Corner
Kentvale Merchants Ltd.
Kevin Ibbitson Enterprises
Kevin Wessell
Kids Cops Canadian Tire
Ministry of Natural 
Resources
Mississauga Power Trust
Mom’s Restaurant
Nottingham North  -
3D Archery Range
Northern Credit Union

Ontario Fur Managers 
Federation
Ontario Provincial Police
Power Workers’ Union
Pure H20
Reg & John Fleming
Rod Wessell & Son 
Contracting
Royal Canadian Legion
Branch 374
St. Joseph Island Hunters &
Anglers
St. Joseph Island Market
Tilt’n Hilton Steak House
Tom & Laura Surofchek
Township of Hilton
Township of St. Joseph
Tru Bite Tackle & Snags
Tunnel Lake Trading Post
Yari, Laurie & Norman
Kokkinen
Yves & Nicki

The Ernie Eddy Memorial Children’s
Fish Derby Committee would like to

thank all of our generous Sponsors for
the 2015 Derby:

A special Thanks to the people who donated
cookies and all the people who helped.

We Buy and Sell Bulk Syrup! 
Call for pricing and information.

Check out rmgmaple.com for our events calendar.

Delivering weekly through the Season!
Store Hours: 8 - 4:30 Mon – Sat, • Or if we are boiling we’re open!

CALL FOR DELIVERY!
RMG Maple Products, Inc.
11866 W. Thompson Rd. • Rudyard, MI 49780
906-478-3038 • mjross@lighthouse.net
www.rmgmaple.com
www.facebook.com/RMGmaple

CDL MICHIGAN
R.M.G. Maple Products, Inc.
CDL Corporate Store, 
Serving Northwestern 
Ontario and Michigan

Your One Stop Shop
for Everything Maple

We have the supplies you need in stock.

Seasona
l 

supplies
 now

availabl
e at

Kentval
e Home

Hardware!

By Ruthie Stewart, Program Coordinator
Dr. H.S. Trefry Memorial Centre

AS READERS MAY REMEMBER from last week’s “Seniors
Are Us” column, which asked readers to take part in a survey
regarding current and possible services, there is a growing
need for services for this well-loved demographic. Here’s the
skinny on services.

Current services include Transportation to medical and
other appointments, Home Maintenance subsidies for
housecleaning, snow removal and yard work, Friendly
Visiting, Meals on Wheels, Day Out programs for the
social enjoyment of the client and respite for full-time
caregivers, and Congregate Dining activities, which in-
clude nutrition, education of health-enhancing services,
and something that we all desperately need and desire—
social integration. Social integration is provided not
only through Congregate Dining, but also through
many special interest activities that promote and en-
courage mental health, an often overlooked, but vital
component to maintaining health in the home.

The Dr. Harold S. Trefry Centre also applied for and re-
ceived funding for senior exercise sessions twice weekly

in two locations, a great opportunity for seniors. The funding
is temporary and primarily for an instructor, but Laird
stepped up in providing an additional location for this pro-
gram twice weekly.

Senior Services
More about what’s being done for our seniors.

Diner’s Club
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Driver’s Ed
at

C.A.S.S.
March 28 & 29

April 11 & 12, 2015
Hours: 9 am until 3 pm

each day

Presented by

OUR DRIVING
SCHOOL
705-253-0929

ourdrivingschool @on.aibn.com

BONUS SATURDAY
ONE DAY ONLY Saturday, March 14, 2015

50%
OFF 

ANY ONE REGULAR PRICED ITEM 
OF $50 OR LESS (Before Taxes) 

See in-store for details.

3003 Baseline Road, Hilton Beach, 705-246-2475

Partners 
With
Partners Partners 

4499 
Upright Log 
Storage Rack
#6387716

1999 
Indoor/Outdoor 
Push Broom
#97950021

2999 
Trailer Light Kit
80" wide. #97310218 
(V540)SAVE $80

19999 
Electric Infrared 
Quartz Heater
With remote. Oak finish. 
#3749843 Reg. 279.99

Unfortunately due to growth of services, clients applying for
Home Maintenance or Transportation programs are cur-
rently being waitlisted, but expanded funding is being sought
both for continued acceptance and possible expansion of the
serviced area to include Bruce Mines, all of Plummer Addi-
tional and possibly Thessalon and Huron Shores as well. Any-
one interested from these areas should indicate their interest
by calling the number below to have their name placed on a
waitlist.

Transportation is an especially key
service in allowing clients to access
medical and other appointments.
NOHFC (Northern Ontario Her-
itage Fund Corporation) sponsored
an intern to assist The Dr. Harold S.
Trefry Memorial Centre in meeting
additional transportation requests
through a chartered busing solu-
tion, an interim solution until fur-
ther funding can be provided
through the Local Health Integra-
tion Network. 

Pending funding availability through a supplementary short-
term Community Transportation grant, a contracted bus
would run from Desbarats and Richards Landing to Sault Ste.
Marie regularly, making a number of stops, stopping for a
quick meal and returning home. The NOHFC intern is also
working on development of a possible Homemaking service,
for grocery shopping during winter months when scooters
are unavailable, light housekeeping, laundry and other

household management tasks not cov-
ered under the current Home Mainte-
nance income-based subsidy.

These services are community based, in-
tegrating volunteers, neighbors and
friends, helping us help one another. As
writer and Philanthropist Pearl S. Buck
said, “The person who tries to live alone
will not succeed as a human being.”

Any questions or comments regarding
these services should be directed to The
Dr. Harold S. Trefry Memorial Centre by
calling 705 246-0036.

Day Out Program
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REAL ESTATE BROKERAGE

DAVID NELSON
Sales Representative

david@realestatestop.com

705-949-7867 Office
705-941-1947 Cell

1581 Bridge Road
(Mom’s Restaurant)

Well established popular
restaurant in high traffic 

location. 70+ seats. 
Great opportunity!

$229,900

2326 V Line Road
24 x32 finished garage currently used as a

summer cottage on 8 1/2 acres. $84,900 

1116 Pudding Stone
Spacious 4 bdrm waterfront home. Wet bar,

sauna & more! $329,000 

2012 Gordon Lake Rd, Debarats
Excellent 3 bdrm bungalow on scenic 

rural setting! $132,500 

3112 Marks Street
Affordable commercial building & contents 

in high traffic area! $129,900 

3144 Mariner’s Way
Serviced waterfront lot! Water, sewer & hydro 

available at lot line. $69,900 
2001 A Line Road

Spacious but cozy 3 bdrm open concept with 
great room & cathedral ceiling $199,000 

1314 Elizabeth, St Joseph Is.
Affordable 2 bdrm. Close to all amenities.

$82,500 

733 Lakeshore Drive
Spacious 2 bdrm cottage with sheltered boat

mooring sand beach $179,900 

3093 Sixth Street
Appealing energy efficient home with 

features too numerous to list! $259,900 

3088 Second Street
Great 2 bdrm on quiet street close to 
beach & marina. $119,900 

197 Lakeshore
Affordable waterfront! Deck with 
sunroom & more. $259,900 

Gordon Lake Island
$74,900 

Lot 35 Desbarats Lake
768’ Front 18 acres

$79,900
779 Bennet Street

Beautiful 2 story open concept with 
wrap around deck.  $289,900

16 Hugill Street
Many updates in this great 3 bdrm 
in excellent location. $198,000

1295 C Line Road
Spacious custom built 1600 sq. ft. brick

hom. Features too numerous to list and all
on 10 acres. $369,900

3100 Mark St
Affordable 2+1  solid brick bungalow.
Close to all amenities. $109,900

Bringing You
Home!
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willson-carter
L A W Y E R S

C. Bruce Willson, B.A., LL.B., LL.M.
Lindsay D. Marshall, B.A., J.D.

For all your Residential & 
Commercial Real Estate needs.

Let us take care of you with 
courteous and professional Services.

• Purchases  • Sales  
• Mortgages   • Title Searches  

• Title Insurance

www.willsoncarter.com
494 Albert Street, East
Sault Ste. Marie, Ontario

Tel: (705) 942-2000 • Fax: (705) 942-6511

Get a FREE Mortgage
Check Up!

PRIVATE MORTGAGES AVAILABLE!!
1st & 2nd Mortgages/Refinances/Renewals

APPLY @ www.AlgomaMortgage.com
Recreational Waterfront & Non-Residents

5 Year Fixed 2.69%
5 Year VRM 2.05%

(OAC/Subject to change)

QUEEN & GORE
705-256-LOAN

(5626)
The Real Estate Stop Inc, Brokerage is independently Owned and Operated Licence #10572

Dan Alessandrini AMP
Broker Owner Agent

Landy Renner
Mortgage Administrator

Chantal Trahan
Mortgage Administrator

Kim Whitmell
Mortgage Administrator



FOR SALE

Cook and wood stove in good
condition. Call 705 246-0623
Complete stainless steel chim-
ney liner: $200; Mastercraft rid-
ing lawnmower: $100. Call 705
246-1697

HELP WANTED

Cook/Waitress. Drop off re-
sume at Mom’s Restaurant or
call 705 246-3703

ANNOUNCEMENTS

Dr. Trefry Memorial Centre.
Wanted - home made items for
silent auction, bake sale items
and volunteers for Comedy
Night Fundraiser and pre-order
Bread Fundraiser! March 20,
2015. Call or come by 1209
Catherine St. 705 246-0036.
Thank you!
Yoga Sessions with Mary in
the Hilton Beach Community
Hall every Thursday @ 3:00 -
4:30 pm until April 2nd. Drop in
for $15 per class or $50 for 4
classes. Bring a mat and a blan-
ket.

St Joseph Island Community
Garden organizers are holding
our first planning meeting of the
year, on Friday March 20th at 7
pm. It will be held in the St
Joseph Township Office. We are
inviting anyone interested in
helping out the cause. If you are
interested in gardening and
would like a raised bed, keep
watch for our announcement
about applications for raised
beds coming soon. Any ques-
tions call Kristina at 987-0821.
The St. Joseph Island Hunters &
Anglers will have a general
meeting on March 12, 8 pm at
the Conservation Centre. Enjoy
a kayak trip down the Missis-
sippi with our guest speakers.
Everyone welcome.  
CASS Drama presents, ‘The
Wizard of Oz’, May 6, 7, 8 at 7
p.m. at CASS. The cast, crew
and production team are work-
ing hard to make this a success.
Tickets are $15. for adults; $10.
for seniors/students available in
early April from the cast and by
calling 705 782-6263, ext.
62551. Also available at the
door. Directed by Sue Barber
and Mrs. Christina Foster; Pro-
ducer and Music Director, Mr.
David Frech. Produced by
arrangement with TAMS-WIT-
MARK MUSIC LIBRARY, INC.,
560 Lexington Ave., New York,
NY, 10022. 
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Friday Night Foods
at the Legion
the special will be 

Corned Beef and Cabbage
by Peggy & Monte along
with the regular menu.

Entertainment
will be Hwy. 548

Entertainment supplied by 
volunteer musicians

Come and try your luck
at the meat draw!

Take out available

Deadline for
classifieds is noon

Tuesdays
Deadline for display

ads is 
Mondays at 3 pm

D
O
G
S

OGS

NLY

ROOMING BY

HELENA

8709 Hwy 17 E.
Bruce Mines, ON 

705 785-3739

Truly personal attention... 
Grooming one dog at a time - yours!

Professional dog grooming services for all breeds

Day & Night
Local and long distance moving to any place in Canada.

Save money, Do it yourself, you load and unload 20 foot cube trailer
• Free, no obligation estimates  • “Last Minute” Moving

• Packing and Unpacking Services
• We move big screen tvs, upright pianos and safes

RESIDENTIAL AND COMMERCIAL
Call the Insured Professionals at 705 254-9150

MOVING SERVICES PLUS!

Tax Preparation Services
Starting at $45. for a basic 
return. Small businesses 
welcome. Call P. Nadjiwon,
CPA. No calls on Sunday
please. Phone 705 246-0569.

Check It Out Before You GO Out!
THE SAULT STE. MARIE ONTARIO PROVINCIAL PO-
LICE detachment report that on March 8th at approximately
4:30 pm, OPP officers responded to a call regarding several
snowmobiles stuck in deep slush on Trout Lake in Aweres
Township. All involved parties made it to safety.

The OPP remind us that there is risk anytime you travel on
waterway ice. At this time of year, ice conditions are begin-
ning to deteriorate quickly. Anyone venturing out on area
lakes is strongly advised to be extremely cautious. There is a
lot of slush on the lakes, ice conditions vary day to day and
within different areas of the lake or river and are unpre-
dictable.

Open water incidents leave little in the way of a second
chance. Tell someone where you are going and when you will
be back. Snowmobilers need to have safety equipment with
them every time they head out on the lakes and know how to
use them, such as a throw rope and ice picks.

If you do not know the local ice conditions extreme caution
is recommended. Riding responsibly is a personal choice that
must be made every time someone starts up their snowma-
chine. Snowmobilers must use common sense and exercise
caution. 

It could be a life or death decision.



And then there’s TEXTING. Yeah, right. Please! You kids have
no idea how annoying you are.

9) We didn’t have any fancy PlayStation or Xbox video games
with high-resolution 3-D graphics! We had the Atari 2600!
With games like ‘Space Invaders’ and ‘Asteroids’. Your screen
guy was a little square! You actually had to use your imagina-
tion! And there were no multiple levels or screens; it was just
one screen… forever! And you could never win. The game
just kept getting harder and harder and faster and faster until
you died! Just like LIFE!

10) You had to use a little book called a TV Guide to find out
what was on! When it came to channel surfing, you had to get
off your butt and walk over to the TV to change the channel.
NO REMOTES! Oh, no, what’s the world coming to?!

11) There was no Cartoon Network either! You could only get
cartoons on Saturday Morning. Do you hear what I’m saying?
We had to wait ALL WEEK for cartoons!

12) And we didn’t have microwaves. If we wanted to heat
something up, we had to use the stove! Imagine that!

13) And our parents told us to stay outside and play… all day
long. Oh, no …. no electronics to soothe and comfort. And if
you came back inside… you were doing chores!

And car seats – oh, please! Mom threw you in the back seat
and you hung on. If you were lucky, you got the “safety arm”
across the chest at the last moment if she had to stop sud-
denly, and if your head hit the dashboard, well that was your
fault for calling “shotgun” in the first place!

See! That’s exactly what I’m talking about! The kids today
have got it too easy. They’re spoiled rotten! You guys wouldn’t
have lasted five minutes back in 1970 or any time before!

Regards, The Over 40 Crowd

My, my! It might be interesting when we hear what the ‘Over 60
Crowd’ has to say!
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246-2777 RICHARDS LANDING

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
MONDAY - SATURDAY 10 - 5  •  SUNDAY 11 - 5

Do you need a 

baby gift
for a new arrival or an older little one.

Visit Moose
Sweats First!

Books, “Sophie the Giraffe”, Sippy cups,
feeding dishes, puppets and interactive toys

Soft bamboo sleepers, towels and washcloths

Pacifiers that close before it hits the floor,
and cloth travel high chair

WE HAVE EXPANDED OUR BABY SECTION
Shell includes
Labour & Materials 
24’ x 28’......$16,260
26’ x 26’ .....$16,360
28’ x 30’ .....$20,330

plus taxes
Ask us for pricing on other sizes!

garageplus@yahoo.ca
Mark Henderson   246-2110

Book Now for All
Your Projects

Your Island Garage
Building Expert ...

WHEN I WAS A KID . . . continued from page 7

Visit us online at
www.islandclippings.com

and read the Clippings in colour
You can also see all back issues and ad rates!

When I was a kid werewolfs and 
vampires were scary. Now everyone

wants to date them!



Friday
Hens & Stitches, Dr. Trefry Centre - 10 am to 12 pm
705 246-0036

Island Cast-a-Weighs, Calorie Watchers, Hilton 
Community Hall (rear door, basmt) - 8:30 am

Walking at the Legion - 9 am to noon

Friday Foods at the Legion

AA Meeting, United Church (new addition, side door) - 8 pm

Saturday 
The Children’s Library - 10 am to 3 pm

Hilton Union Public Library - 1 pm to 5 pm

Free pool all day in the Legion lounge

St. Joseph Twp. Public Library - 10 am to 3 pm.

St. Boniface Roman Catholic, Hilton Beach at 4:30 pm.

Teen Game Night - Legion lounge - 6 pm to 9 pm 

Sunday
The Anglican Parish of St. Joseph & St. George
worships at 11 am at Holy Trinity, Jocelyn

Free Methodist, 10th Side Rd. Coffee, tea and friendship at
10:30 am. Worship service 11 am.

Island Bible Chapel, Richards Landing. 
Lord’s Supper 10 am, Family Bible Hour 11:15 am.

Grace United, Hilton Beach. 9:30 am.

Harmony St. Marks United, Richards Landing. 11 am. 

The Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-Day Saints, 
Primary, Priesthood, Relief Society.10 - 10:40  
Sunday School 10:50 - 11:30  Sacrament Meeting 11:40 - 12:30

Monday
Walking at the Legion - 9 am to noon

Euchre, Legion Hall - 7:30 pm ($4.00 per person)

Bridge, Dr. Trefry Centre - 1 pm to 4 pm
(Open to all seniors) 705 246-0036

Exercise Class, Dr. Trefry Centre - 10 am

Free pool all day in the Legion lounge

Carpet Bowling for 50 Plus, Legion 

- Refreshments Available - 1 pm

St. Joseph Twp, Public Library - 5 pm to 8 pm

Hilton Union Library - 3 pm to 5 pm & 7 pm to 9 pm 

Tuesday
Cribbage (singles), Legion Hall - 7:30 pm 
($4.00 per person)

Free pool all day in the Legion lounge

Quilting - 1-3 pm, Downstairs Hilton Hall except the 3rd week
held at the Trefry Centre. 705 246-0036

Childcare Algoma C.A.P. Children’s Playgroup - 10 am to noon
at Free Methodist Church

Yoga, Old Town Hall, RL - 6:30 to 8 pm, drop-ins welcome

Wednesday 
Walking at the Legion - 9 am to noon

Nordic Pole Walking at the Legion - 10 am

Free pool in the Legion lounge

Bridge, Dr. Trefry Centre - 1 pm to 5 pm  (Open to all seniors)
705 246-0036

St. Joseph Twp. Public Library - 10 am to 3 pm

Food Bank, United Church, Richards Landing 
(side door) - 1 pm to 3 pm

The Children’s Library, 9 am - 12 noon, Storytime 10:30

Hilton Union Public Library - 1 pm to 5 pm - 
Phone number: 705 255-3520.

League pool in the Legion Lounge at 7:30

Wednesday Food at the Legion 7:30 to 9 pm

Thursday
Dr. Trefry Centre’s Day Out Program - 9 am to 3:30 pm.

Coffee Connections 9 am, Dr. Trefry Centre, Come for a coffee! 

Free pool all day in the Legion lounge

Exercise Class, Dr. Trefry Centre - 1 pm

The Children’s Library, 9 am - 12 noon, Storytime 10:30

St. Joseph Twp. 
Public Library - 5 pm to 8 pm

WHAT’S HAPPENING ON ST. JOE

Classified Ads and Announcements
The Island Clippings is pleased to publish personal Clas-
sified Advertising and Public Service Announcements of
50 words or less, free of charge to Island residents, as a
community service. Other than personal for sale ads
(please limit three items) the announcement must be of
value to the community. We reserve the right to decide if
the ad is of service to the community. Please identify
yourself when sending in a classified or your ad will
not be published.

Ads or announcements for non-residents or items or
services, to be sold for profit, or generate income or
events charging an entrance fee (which includes “not
for profit organizations”) as well as items valued at
over $1,000. will incur a nominal charge of $10. plus
HST. We reserve the right to determine if a fee is re-
quired. We reserve the right to edit down to 50 words
or less.

Business or commercial ads, including those placed by
individuals do not qualify as Classified ad or Public

Service Announcements. Such advertising must be via
display advertising, governed by our published rates in
effect at that time.
Ads or announcements will appear in one issue, but may
be repeated, to a maximum of three weeks (space per-
mitting). Advertiser must resubmit ad each week. To
ensure space for everyone, please limit your content to a
maximum of 50 words.

Ads can be placed by: Email to:
islandclippings@gmail.com 
or by phone 705 246-1635 (from 9 – 5,  Mon-Fri)
or fax 705 246-7060. 
Mail to: Island Clippings
RR1, Hilton Beach, ON  P0R 1G0
Or simply put it in our pick-up box conveniently lo-
cated at Ambeault’s. Kent’s Corner & the Hilton Beach
Waterfront Centre. 
Sorry, we’re not available on Sundays.

BUBBLES ISLAND
CLEANING SERVICE

BUSINESS & RESIDENTIAL CLEANING
UPHOLSTERY/CARPET CLEANING

PHONE 705 542-9215
EMAIL: BUBBLESICS@HOTMAIL.COM

richwood hair design
DONNA BOND
OWNER/HAIRSTYLIST

705 971-4220
Unit 1, Waterfront Centre

Hilton Beach

F IREWOOD
Top Quality Hardwood

Cut, split & delivered $85./face cord*
Call Angie at 941-0215

* For Local delivery.
Prices subject to change!

Debbie’s Hair Hut
A full service family salon offering
only the finest hair products.

Debbie Shaughnessy - Owner246-0457

Andrea S. Young, RMT
REGISTERED MASSAGE

THERAPIST

705 542-2840

88 Barr Road S.
Desbarats

Woody's Automotive
For all your automobile, 

snowmobile & ATV repairs
705 246-8800

Hilton Beach
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RICHWOOD CONSTRUCTION
General Contractors 

Additions, renovations, repairs,
interior & exterior finish. 

Licensed carpenter. Established 1981

705 246-7407


